Art Squared, on The Square, Independence MO.
Patron Services:
1. Art Squared Parties:
• Art Squared will furnish all materials needed for the successful completion of the participant's
project. Remember that art can be fun messy so do dress for any oops even to your shoes.
• These services are hosted and directed by "fun-luven" Art Squared artists. Our classes have no
prerequisites just come to have a good time.
A. CHILDREN'S "Create-A-Fun"
Children's classes will last between one and two hours and will, most often. be built around an art
concept or theme. These offerings will be geared for ages six and up to 14 years of age. These ages can
be broken into different groupings depending on the offered project.
B. ADULTS R & R
If you are fifteen years old and upward and looking for rest and relaxation and fun just come meet
mingle and paint from one and a half hours to two. (Time depends on the times and dates available.)
C. BYOB ADULT "PAINT PARTY"
If you are legal to drink you can bring whatever to sip and paint and enjoy this time while creating a
memorable piece of art This kick back time is for two hours. *If you have younger friends or family
you would like to share this time with check out our Groupies BYO-NON-A choice you could host.
D. "FOR THE FUN OF IT" Special Announced Event
Please check our art gallery or web site frequently for the newly scheduled events.
E. Senior Citizen, "MID MORNING BREAK PAINT"
It is a great way to connect. Bring your snack and we will have regular coffee and cups to perk your
painting up. Check our web site, phone or art gallery for the day, cost and time.
F. COUPLES ACRYLIC PAINT
THE ART LAYOUT WILL WORK IF YOU HANG THEM SEPARATE, OR PUT THEM
TOGETHER!
Parent and child, siblings, friends, significant other - You get the idea. How much fun when two
painting as one. Most event time is two hours.
G. "THE GROUPIES" are our special interest groups:
SCOUTS\badges
Business\team building
Your Coffee Clutch group
Organizations\church, youth, clubs etc,
BIRTHDAY PARTIES-CHILDREN OR ADULTS
YOUR SPECIAL DAY
You can contact us at http://www.blueandgrey.com/artsquared/contact.html , visit our Art gallery, by
phone at 816-252-9909, to check our calendar for open times and days for to reserve for your special
activity. You can arrange to come in a half hour before to do any set up you wish and a half hour after
to take down.

